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THE NARCISSTS.
The times change and we change'

with them. We seem even to tire of
beautiful and pleasant things, and put
them away because they ceasè to in.
terest. Flowers become old-fashioned,
and in our love of new things the old-
time favorites are neglected, and for a
while forgotten. But by-any-by memory
recalls her long-forgotten joys, and we
go back again to our old favorites, and
plant anew the neglected flowers.
Thirty years ago nearly every garden.
had its clumps of daifodils, jonquils
and narcissus. And now, after many
-years of neglect, these old-time favor-
ites are being sought for again. Exhi-
bitions are held expressly to display
their beauty and scatter their fragrance.
Attention is being called to their many
excellencies, and for a time they will be
again planted and admired; and we
shall wonder that we could ever suffer
them to die out.

The pretty colored plate which en-
riches fnis March number will recall
familiar loveliness to many of our read-
ers, -while to others, doubtless, it will
possess the charm of novelty. To
which will be given the greater plea-
sure; to those who look upon these

oflowers -with curious interest, feeling

that there are in store foi them new
sensations of delight in watching their
unfolding beauty and inhaling their
delicious fragrance for the first time; or
to those in whose hearts deep memories
are stirred, to whom they speak "of
life's morning march, when their bosom
was young," of the home of their fore-
fathers and the friends of early days?
AhI well, let there be joy to both and
to all in the culture and the gathering
of these spring-time flowers, we need.
not question whose is the richer if so be
that the cup of each is full.

Our plate represents three varieties
of narcissus. The largest flower, with
the bright pink or bright scarlet edge
upon the crimped crown, is known as
narcssus poetica, or the poet's narcissus.
It is generally esteemed the most beau-
tiful. The large petals are of the purest
white, the small 'rown in the centre is
of a light yellow, edged with very bright
pink. The flowers are very sweet-
scented. The bulbs may be planted in
clumps in the garden, in ricli friable
soil, and allowed to remain undisturbed
for several years. Eventually the bulbs
will become too crowded, when th'y
should be lifted, after the leaves have
died down, separated and re-planted in.
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fresh soil. The flowers appear about
the end of May. They give a bright,
cheerful appearance to the vase or table
bouquet, and fill the room with delight-
ful odors. This species is a native of
the South of Europe, but is sufficiently
hardy to endure our climate.

The two other flowers, one of them
double and the other single, belong to
the species known as the paper-white
narcissus, N. papyraceus. They are
both very fragrant and exceedingly de
sirable for window culture, but are not
sufficiently hardy to endure our climate
in the open border Three bulbs uiity
be planted in a five-inch pot, in rich,
friable soil, with plenty of drainage in
the bottom of the pot. Tliey should be
planted deep enoughi to bring the neck
of the bulbs just at the surface. After
planting, water sufficiently to moisten
the earth thoroughly, and then set the
pots away in a cool, dark place, until
they are filled with roots. This will
take place in about three weeks. When
the soil in the pots is well filled with
roots, they should be brought into the
light and kept in a temuperature as near
sixty degrees (Farenheit) as possible.
If the heat be much greater, the flowers
will not be so well developed. As the

Plants grow they need watering, just
often enough to keep the ground moist.
The beauty and fragrance of the flowers
will amply repay the care required.

There are many other species and
varieties of narcissus. Johnson, in his
" Gardener's Dictionary," ennumerates
upwards of ninety. The two-flowered
narcissus, N. biflorus, so called from its

producing two or more flowers on each
stem is also perfectly hardy in our
climate. The flowers are white or pale
straw color, with a short, yellow crown,
having a white rim, and very fragrant.

N. bulbocodium is the handsomae
hoop-petticoat narcissus, known in
France as " Medusa's trumpet." The
flowers of this species are bright yellow,
the cup is very conspicuous, widening
rapidly toward the brim. It is a native
of Portugal, and needs a light protec-
tion of leaves in winter and to be planted
in a sheltered situation.

The jonquil, N. jonquilla, produces
bright yellow, fragrant flowers, two to
five on a stein. It is quite hardy and
thrives well both in the open border
and as a window plant. There is also
a double-flowered variety.

The daffodil, N. pseudonarcissus, is
also hardy, and very showy, coming
into bloom about the end of April.
There are numerous varieties. The
type is a single large flower with a

large cup, and both of a yellow color.
One of the varieties bas white petals
with a yellow cup ; another bas a yellow
flower with a deep golden cup; and
another bas several cups, one within
the other.

The polyanthus narcissus, N. tazzetta,
is considered the most desirable of themo
all, but it is not hardy in this climate.
We must content ourselves to employ
it for window gardening, for which it
is well adapted. The flowers are borne
in t-usses of from six to twenty in a
truss, are large and very fragrant.
Thera are many varieties, some white
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with yellow cup; some white, with

crange cup ; others yellow, with orange
cup; others ail white or all yellov.
There is also a variety of double
flowers.

The President of our Association has
planted a large number of different
species and varieties the past autumn,
and it is expected that he will give us
the results of his experience -with thei
as soon as they have done lowering.

MARLBORO' RASPBERRY.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

We are instructed by the Rural
New-Yorker to say that those subscrib-
ers to the Canui«an Horticultnrist who
have paid us three dollars in order to
club with the Rural Xew-Yorker, will
receive TWELVE plants of the Marl-
boro' Raspberry instead of four, as pre-
viously promised ; and that any one
who may at any time during the mionth
of March send to this office three (lol-
lars, will receive the Canadiaib Hurti-
culturist during the year, with all of
its plant distribution, and the Rural
New-Yorker for a year, with its free
seed distribution, and T W E L V E
plants of the ,Ifarlboro' Raspberry,
togethér with the Report of the Fruit
Growers' Association of Ontario for
1884, now in press.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
If any numbers of the Canc«lian

Jorticultwrist fail to reach you regular-
ly, at the peoper time, you will confer
a favor by at once informing me of the
fact by postal card or otherwise, and I
will have another copy forwarded to

you at once, and will endeavor to ascer-
tain the cause of the irregulàrity, and
apply the remedy.

D. W. BEADLE,
Editor.

CANADIAN PLANTS IN JAPAN.
The following letter, addressed to the

President of the Fruit-Growers' Asso-
ciation of Ontario, announces the safe
arrival of the plants sent by him to Mr.
Tsuda, of which we gave a brief notice
in the February number:

WM. SAUNDERS, EsQ.-Dear Sir,-
How can I sufliciently thank you for sucli
a lot of valuable plants, which reached me
from yon the last mail. The plants you
sent are nust interesting, and I shall be
delighted toi try then, and to propagate
thei. They reached here in excellent
condition, the young shoots just ready to
cone up, and I have placed them in the
ground aid shall expect, in due timie, good
results. Of course 1 shall let you know
how they do, and what success I have with
themu, later on. I am almost certain they
will do well ere, as nost such small fruits
do, and, in fact, in any part. of Japan.
The weather is nîot yet very cold, and now
is the best tim' to plant them, which I
have done, duly ai.d according to your ad-
vice as to the nuimber of feet apart. I
shall be greatly interested to know how
they do, and shall take great care to culti-
vate thein well.

I should be very glad to give you any
information about the native plants, and
as to the grape plants, I should be glad to
send you any variety. Just now is too
late to send, so I will wait until the spring.
I will enclose you some seeds of various
trees, and more fron time to time, as I
can get then. If T can do anything else
for you in ny line, I shall be most glad to
do it for you.

Many of the American fruits do well
here. The apple in the northern part of
Japan grows very - ell. I think, too, that
our Japanese Persammon does very well
in your country. I shall be very glad to
receive any of the publications of your
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Fruit-Grovers' Association, and shall be
pleased to hear of the good work you are
doing in extending fruit culture among
the people of your country. If 1 have any
reports of the work here, I shall be most
glad to send ,them to you.

And now allow nie to extend you iay
very best thanks fur tie interest you have
taken in Japan and, thîrough this intereit,
the favor you have done to me.

Yours, very truly,
T. Tsu Da.

Azabu, Tokio, Japan,
Dec. 3rl, 1884.

McINTOSH RED APPLE.
We have received from Mir. Allan

McIntosh, of Dundela, Dundas County,
Ontario, a b.ox of the McInto.,i red
apples, with the request that we would
test them and lt the readers of the
Canadian Horticulturist know what we
think of then. He remarks that the
spots on them, at his place, the past
season have been very light, and if the
next spring is not too wet and cold.
there will be no spots on then the coi-
ing season.

In point of appearance we must say
that these apples are very handsome
indeed, that their beautv is enough to
sell them in any market. They verv
much resemble very large and very
high-colored Snow apples. The forîm of
the apple is somewhat more flattened
than that of the Snow, but in other
respects the general shape of the fruit
is very like that apple. The color is a
rich dark red, relieved with lighter
coloring on the shaded parts, and the
whole is covered with a thin bloom,
Like the Red Atrachan. The flesh is
nearly white, not quite so white as that
of the Snow, nor quite so melting, yet

very tender, j uicy and of excellent
flavor; more highly flavored than the
Snow. It is a far handsomer and very
far better apple than the Ben Davis.
The specimens received were in fine
eating order, lience we infer that this
apple is at its best in Jaiuary and
February when grown in Dundas
County, and if intended for the Englisli
market, should be shipped in the fall in

preference to a spring shipment.

A RANDSOME SEEDLING APPLE.
We have received from Mr. M. E.

Park a couple of apples of great beauty.
He writes that they are from a seedling
tree, grown in the same latitude as
Montreal, which is about six years old,
its trunk of the diameter cf a tea cup,
and that it bore fully two barrels of
apples the past season, which was its
second season of bearing. The apples
received we: of large size, resembling
in formu well grown samnples of Northern
Spy, only not quite so conical. The
stemn is about an incii long, very stout,
and set in a deep cavity. The calyx is
set in a basin of moderate depth, slightly
corrugated. The ground color is a very
light lemon, beautifully marbled and
shaded with bright carmine, and the
surface sprinkled with minute grey dots.
It is one of the most attractive in ap-

pearance of any we have seen, rivalling
in beauty the beautiful Louise, which
was exhibited some years ago at one
of the winter meetings of the Fruit-
Growers' Association, in Hamilton.
The flesh is almost white, fine grained,
quite acid and not rich. It is too acid,
as tested by us, to be generally relished
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as a dessert fruit; perhaps later in the
season the acidity may become less
prominent. We think it would make
an excellent cooking apple. If the tree
be extremely hardy, capable of endur-
ing the extreme cold of Northern On-
tario, .his seedling will be very valuable
as a winter apple for those parts of the
country where our higher flavored
varieties utterly fail.

APPLES IN ENGLAN D.
Keeling & Hunt, London, England,

report sales, February 6th, 1885, of
Baldwins at l5s. 6d. to 19s. terliag,
the latter price being for high-colored
fruit ; R. I. Greenings at 8S. to 18s.;
Roxhury Russets at 23s. 6d.; Americain
evaporated apples at 40s per hundred
weight.

Green & Whineray, K. 30, Exebange
Buildings, Liverpool, England, report
on 7th February, as follows:

The fûllowing quotations are for tight
barrels: Baldwins, Boston, 14s. to 17s.;
do., Maine, 16s. to 17s. 6d.; do., New
York, 15s. to 16 s. 6d.; do., Canadian,
16s. to 19s.; Greenings, 13s. to 16s. 6d.;
Black Oxford, 14s. to 15s.; Newtons,
20s. to 25s.; Rox Russets, 12s. to 15s.;
Golden Russets, 17s. to 19s.; Golden
Russets (Canadian), 22s. to 26s.;
Northern Spy, 13s. to 18s.; Kings, 20s.
ro 2 3s. Slack packed, 12s. to 14s. 6d.
Slack and wet, 9s. to 1 2s. 6d.

Arrivals for the week are as follows:
Wyoming, at New York, 812 brls.;
Britannic, at New York, 2,215 bris.;
Sardinian. at Portland, 3,993 brls.;
Norseman, at Boston, 4,850 brls.; Vir-
ginian, at Boston, 2,439 brls.; Samaria,
at Boston, 1,414 brls.; Istrian, at Bos-
ton, 2,146 brls. Total arrivals for
week, 17,869 brls. Total arrival to
date, 409,070 brls.

CHARLES DOWNING.
The Fruit-Growers' Association of

Ontario, at its winter meeting, passed
the following resolution, expressive of
their sense of the loss sustained by rea-
son of the death of this eminent horti-
culturist :

Moved by Alex. McD. Allan, seconded
by P. C. Dempsey, and resolved "that the
Ontario Fruit-Growers' A ssociation have
learned with feelings of the profoundest
regret of the death of the venerable Charles
Downing, of Newburg, N.Y., one of the
most unselfish of meri; in his writings
pointed and always reliable ; in his cor-
respondence prompt and obliging ; charit-
able towards all men, yet firm in aU good
principles. There is, we believe, no hor-
ticulturist of the present century who has
left bchind him? so valuable a work of
reference upon fruits and fruit culture,
and at the saine time retained so warm a
place in the hearts of all true friends of
horticulture. A man possessed of the
finest traits of character that combine to
iake a perfect model of the true horticul-
turist, the man and the Christian. In
placing upon record our sentiments at
parting with one of so great value, not
only to horticulturists, but to humanity at
large, we know that the gain is his while
we deplore the loss, and that he is now
reaping the rewards of so pure a char-
acter."

THE LONGFIELD APPLE.

Doctor T. 1-. Hoskins, of Vermont,
writes to the Rural Nev-Yorker that
this is the only winter apple of the
Departient of. Agriculture's import-
ation, that bas fruited sufficiently with
him to give an idea of its merit. It is
of the size, color, form and general
appearance of Fameuse, but covered
with a heavy blite bloom. The stem is
short and slender, inserted in a smail
but rather deep cavity. The calyx is
closed and in a very shallow, regular
basin. The core is rather large for the
si.ze of the appie. The fiesh is much
like that of Fameuse and of very good
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quality. It keeps well into March.
It is a productive and valuable apple of
the iron-clad class, lacking only in size
for market.

Our readers will remember that we
gave soine account of this apple last
year, see page 136 of Volume VII., and
that Mr. D. H. Carpenter, of Wis-
consin, speaks in very high terns of
this apple, saying that, when everything
is taken into consideration it is decidely
the best winter apple they have in
Wisconsin.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.

You deserve all the support we can
give you. You are inproving every
year, and I feel as if I muîîxst bave the
publication. IREV. DRz. ARMSTRONG.

Moore, February, 1SS5.

The vine received froi the Fruit
Growers' Association last spring grew
nicely. We like the Canadian Horti-
culturist very much, and think the col-
oured plates alone are worth the sub-
seription. R. W. 13Ass.

Oxford Centre.

You -ive good inducenients for people
to subscribe, but I amn sorry to say there
is not any of mny neighbors take any
interest in fruit-growing ; but sorme of
them like fruit, which I know to mv
cost. W. J.

Huron, February, 18S5.

I an happy to see the Canadian Hlor-
ticulturist getting on so well, and trust
the Society is still doing better. as it
certainly deserves every encouragement,
for it is doing a good work, and is not
yet half appreciated. J. R. CoTTER.

Barrie, February, 1885.

I ani very nuch pleased with vour
valuable monthly, and wish it all suc-
cess. I consider the twelve colored

plates alone worth the subscription
price, saying nuthing of the excellent
and instructive reading natter. Hop-
ing each year will bring you increased
prosperity, I remain.

Yours, &c.,
W. J. PATTERSON.

Binbrook, February, 1885.

I took the Canadian lorticulturist
last year for the first, and was very
nuch pleased with it. It is a pity that
the fruit growers of Canada are not
enough interested in the Ilorticulturist
to give it the support necessary to en-
able you to publish it weekly. The
age in whiich we live is a fast one, and
the old monthly systen is too slow to
satisfy a fast people.

ROBT. SLOAN.
Clarkson. Feb., 1885.

I did not intend to subscribe this
yea'. for I an sick of attempting to try
to grow fruit for other people's cbildren
to steal. Last summer I had 'i8 Flein-
ish Beauty pears stolen from me in one
day, it was done by neiglibors' children.
The laws in this country are such that
a preilinin is given to young people to
steal, for if you prosecute, the parents
are fined, instead of giving them a good
birching, the saine as they do in the old
land. But 1 will try another year.

Toronto, January, 1885. A. B.

SIR,-Please find :I enclosed for the
renewal of the Horticulturist. I choose
for ny gift the Catalpa. Please to re-
member tlhat the January number has
not been sent. Being only an amateur,
with a snall garden, I thouglit I ought
to do w-ithout it ; but I have come to
like it and long for it, and believe there
would be quite a blank if it were not
a regular visitor. It is well gotten up
and interesting. although I tnink a great
fault of you regularly-bred nurserymen
is that you don't seen to know the
wants of us less skilled in the art. Bot-
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anical names are seldom explained. For
instance, how could it be expected of
us to know the meaning of globular
glands, reniform glands, and the like?
And when you talk of using the tap-
root, what do you think we know about
the tap-root? We may guess at it, but
that would be all. There is seldom
even a hint given why one kind of a
tree should be grafted and another
budded. It would also be very inter-
esting to read a chapter on the art of
hybridizing ; but as I have said enough
for the present, I will stop by wishing
you success in your noble work.

F. W. P.

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE STATISTICS OF FRUIT-GROWING
IN ONTARIO.

The statistics of fruit-growing is an
interestingr as well as an important sub-
ject, but it is not one to be easily dealt
with in so far as relates to the Province
of Ontario. The fact is that such re-
turns as have been obtained are conflict-
ing, and it is yet too early to express a
positive. opinion as to their accuracy.
According to the census, the area in
orchard and garden in 1881 was 281,-
541 acres in the rural municipalities,
and 23,264 acres in the urban--making
a total of 304,805 acres for the Pro-
vince. According to the municipal re-
turns, which were collected by assessors
for the first tine in 1883, the area in
rural municipalities was 197,450 acres,
and in 1884 it was 192,837 acres. The
discrepancy between the census and the
municipal enumerations is nearly 90,-
000 acres, and is too large to be readily
accounted for. The source of informa-
tion is the same in both, for the census
collectors and the township assessors
mr.ke a house-to-house canvass alike.
Way should there be so great a dis-
parity in the results? Why should the

census for 187 i give as large an acreage
as the assessment for 1883? I cannot
answer, but upon comparing the asses-
sors' returns for the two successive
years, 1883 and 1884, I am disposed to
think that they are more reliable than
those of the census. Between these
years the difference is only 4,600 acres,
and when one considers that there are
about 200,000 farmers in the Province,
it is obvious that a very slight change
in the returns of one-tenth of their
numb-er might account for the aggregate.
There are not many farmers, even in
the oldest settlements, who know the
exact area they have in orchard and
garden ; but it is a reasonable supposi-
tion that when they find the question
asked by the assessor year after year,
as it now is, they will. 'in a growing
number of instances, endeavor to answer
it by actual measurement. Four or five
years hence we shall doubtless know
the area of orchard and garden in the
Province with alnost as near approach
to accuracy as we now know the area
of cleared land.

Assumaing that there is uniforinity in
the system of taking each decennial
census, the returns have at least the
value of enabling us to show the rate of
progress made. Thus we know that in
1851 there was in Ontario, on every
hundred acres of cleared land, an aver-
age of one and a half acres in orchard
and garden ; that in 1861 the average
was about the same; that 1871 it was
two and a third-acres: and that in 1881
it was two and three quarters. The last,
it must be allowed, is a very good aver-
age for the vhole Province, and even
according to the assessors' returns of
areas, it is an average of nearly two
acres for every hundred cleared.

ln the following table the acreage at
four decennial periods is given by
county groups, arranged as nearly as
may be according to their climatic con-
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ditions-the figures being fôr rural
districts only:
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These statistics furnish us with a
succint history of fruit-growing in the
Province, and they are of still greater
value in this respect if studied by coun-
ties. In the County of Middlesex, for
instance, the area in 1851 was 2,388
acres; in 1861 ift was 5,030 acres; in
1871 it was 11,908 acres; and in 1881
it was 15,576 acres. In the County of
Bruce the area increased from 38 acres

in 1851 to 8,401 acres in 1881, and in
Grey it increased in the same period
from 56 acres to 10,408. As evidence
of progress, these figures are very valu-
able, assuming even that they are cor-
rect in a relative sense, and if the same
rate of progress be maintained in thé
next thirty years, Ontario's position
will be a proud one among the fruit-
growing countries of the world.

The statistics of acreages, as collected
by township assessors in 1883 and 1884,
are given by county groups as follows:

1884. 11883.

Lake Erie Counties..
Lake Huron
Georgian Bay
West Midland
Lake Ontario "
St. Lawrence and Ot-

tawa Counties ....
E. Midland Counties..
Northern Districts

Totals........

39,952
19,952
11,577
41,628
55,112

14,320
9,780

516

192,837

40,084
19,907
12,22.
42,800
57,358

14,760
9,950

363

197,450

The greatest discrepancy in the areas
of these two years occurs in the Lake
Ontario counties, and is largely owing
to the recent extension of the limits of
Toronto ; the annexed lands being
chiefly occupied as nurseries and market
«'rdens. In the West Midland coun-
ties the returns of decreased acreages
are confined almost wholly to the coun-
ties of Brant and Perth. With refer-
ence to the Northern Districts, it should
be remarked that no returns have been
received from settlers in the unorgan-
ized municipalities, but their total is
probably less than 1,000 acres.

As I have already intimated, it is yet
too soon to say definitely which statis-
tics are the most reliable-those of the
census enumerators or those of the as-
sessors ; but in calling attention to the
wide difference which the returns pre-
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sent, it majrbe possible to arouse an in-
terest in the subject that will soon
terminate the doubt.

Concerning the quantities of fruit
grown in the Province, we are practi-
cally limited to two sources of informa-
tion, neither of which are wholly satis-
factory. We have in the census returns
for 1871 anc 1881 statistics of fruit
under three heads, viz., apples, grapes,
and n+her frui. We have al n h

trade tables of the Dominion the quan-
tity and value of exports of green fruit
from year to year; but in consequence
of the practice of crediting a Province
with all exports made from any port in
its territory, regardless of the place of
production, it is not possible to ascer-
tain definitely how niuch of the total
exports of fruit are the growth or pro-
duct of Ontario. The nearest approach
to definite figures is to be obtained by
comparison of the census and the trade
tables. Having ascertained Ontario's
proportion of the total fruit crop of the
Dominion, we can form an idea of her
share of the exports. The census re-
turns gave the crops of 1870 and 1880
as follows, for Ontario and the whole
Dominion :-

Apples, bush.
Grapes, Ibs .
Other Fruits, bush

Apples, bush ....
Grapes, lbs ......
Other Fruits, bush

,-18SO- Ontario -1870-,

11,400,517 5,486,504
3,697,555 1,028,431

644,707 242,878
,--1880-Dominion -1870 -,

13,377,655 6,.65,315
3,896,508 1,126,402

841,219 358.963

Now, for both of these years Onta-
rio's produce was about 86 per cent. of
that of the whole Dominion, and if it
be assumed that her proportion of the
exports is about the same, we can esti-
mate with some degree of accuracy the
progress made by our Province in fruit-
growing from year to year. The fol-
lowing table gives the quantity and
value of Canada's exports of green

fruit for the sixteen years 1868-83,
grouped in periods öf four years each,
and the annual average for; each pe.
riod :

Year.
1868 .........
1869 .........
1870 .........
1871 .........

Averages .

FIRST PERIOD.
Barrels.

....... 34,405
:. ... 11,310
....... 20,810

. 45,920

......28,111

SECOND PERIOD.

Year.
1872.............
1873 ................
1874 ................
1875 . . .............

Averages .......

Barrels.
106,568
61,243
51,084
63,397

70,573

THIRD PERIOD.
Year. Barrels.
1876 ................ 84,107
1877 ............... 77,888
1878 ................ 53,213
1879 ....... ........ 87,101

Averages ........ 75,577

Value.
$87,333
30,150
58,811
98,857

$68,788.

Value.
$264,015
183,348
128,915
176,295

$188,143

Value.
$170,00J5
.194,942
149,333
157,618

$167,974

FOURTH PERIOD.

Year. Barrels. Value.
1880................ 146,548 $347,166
1881................ 334,538 645,658
1882................ 212,526 540,4u4
1883................ 158,018 499,185

Averages . ...... .212,907 $508,118

The progress of our fruit-growing in-
dustry which these figures clearly indi-
cate is very gratifying, and there can
be no doubt that the fruit-growers of
Ontario deserve in large measure the
credit for it. The climate of the Pro-
vince-more especially that portion of
it encircled by the three great lakes-
is admirably adapted for the maturing
of the finest qualities of fruits; and
possessing the natural conditions for
the production of fruit that has au
established reputation in foreign mar-
kets, the energy and intelligence of our
people may be depended on to make the
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greatest possible use of our splendid
.opportunities.

A. BLUE.
Toronto, February, IS85.

The following list shews the counties
as grcuped under the headls referred to
in the foregoing paper :

Lake Erie.-Essex, Kent, Elgin. Norfolk,
Haldimand, Welland.

Lake Huron.-Lambton, Huron, Bruce.
Georgian Bay.-Grey. Sincoe.
West Milland.-Middlesex, Oxford, Brant.

Perth, Wellington, Waterloo. Duffern.
Lake Ontari'.-Lincoln, Wentwurth. Hal-

ton. Peel, York, Ontario, Durhamn North-
unberland, Prince Edw-ard.

St. Laworenerp wlnuUra. -Lennx and
Adldington, Fronteuac, Leeds and Grenville.
Dundas, Stormont, Glengarry, Prescott.
Rflussell, Carleton, Renfrew, Lauark.

E«srt Miand.-Victoria. Peterborougli,
Haliburton, Hastings.

Yurthern, Distric. -- M'uskoka. Parrv
Sound. Algomna.

FALL PLANTINb.
DEAR SR,.-I beg to acknowledge

the receipt of the Canada Baldwin
Apple-tree fron the Fruit Growers'
Association, which was reccived sone
-time ago. I planted it az once. believ-
ing that to be the proper timne. without
waiting to lîcel it in." as some do. A
friend once told nie it w-as inuch better,
w-h trees were obtained in the fall, te
heel them in, to keep thein there until
spring had warmed the soil. 4 For." said
lie, - von will then see the fine, hairlike
Toots just starting out. and when put
in the ground will grow- at once." To
this 1 said. " Why not plant theni in
the fall, in the place whbere they are in-
tended te grow, and then the verv
snall :ootlets will not be in danger of
being disturbed, and will be solid in the

ground and ready as soon as the ground
is warm in the spring te grow ' In
ny opinion. the only argument that caunj

be brought against planting in the fall
is, perhaps, when trees have been taken
up in the nursery from a thickly shaded
place there may be some slight danger,
when planted at a proper distance in
the orchard, of their not being able te
resist the cold of winter as well as when
they were in the nursery. On this
score I never had any difiiculty, and
when I buy trees in the fall and they
arrive at a proper time, I plant therm
at once. and thev grow.

GRAPES.
One of mv neiglibours complains

about his grapes not doing well. To
this I have te sav. mine have done well.
I have. anongst others, the Isabella,
which i., considered a rather late grape,
and it ripened and was just as sweet as
many much further south. If you
have a stonue wall, plant grape-vines on
the south side of it. It nakes ail the
difference in the world to have a proper
place te plant theni. If you have a
bitg, unseeuly rock or stoneheap on
youîr farin, plant grape-vines about
then, and the unsightly places will be-
cone protitable. Somle say that such
and such kinds of grapes will net ripen
with theni, or that they are much later,
&c. Mucli of all this depends on the
situation in which they are placed.

FRUITS IN GENERAL.

We have had a very dry season, and
fruit in general has not done as well as
usual : but t-king one vear with an-
other. I believe w-e have as fine a fruit
producing county as mnost in Canada.
Temnpe-ed as it is by the waters of

Georgian Bav. w-e have no trouble with
early and late frosts. We have lost
some pluma trees. but this bas been
general ail over. All the fruits of a
tenp.rate climate flourish here. Fear-
ing I have trespassed too long.

I an. vours zruly,
TiMOTRY CHAMBERS.

Presque Isle. Nov. lSth, ISS4.
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MEETING OF WINONA AND STOINEY
CREEK GRAPE GROWERS' CLUB.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

A meeting of the above Society was
held in the old church, School Section
2, Saltfleet, on Feb. 11th, but owing to
the bitter cold, the mercury being 19°
below zero, with a hard wind blowing,
only a small attendance of members
was the result. However, after lunch
and a warm cup of tea, the programme
of the afternoon was taken up, the
officers for the ensuing year having
been elected as follows :--Preqident,
Wm. Orr; Vice-President, George
Slingerland; Secretary-Treasurer. E.
D. Smith ; Board of Directors, F. M.
Carpenter, Isaac Smith, Joseph Tweedle,
Wm. Spera, Murray Pettit, J. W.
Smith and Robert Dewar.

Tle first thing on the programme
was a paper on "Small Fruits" read
by A. M. Smith, of St. Catharines,
which was very interesting to those
present. Mr. Smith advised growers
to study the market ar: the soil and
climate of the locality before planting.
If one had early land let him plant
early varieties, and if another had late
land let him plant late varieties, thus
avoiding an overstocked market. Again,
if it was found that there was a better
local market for one kind of fruit than
another, other things being equal, plant
the kind in most demand; for instance,
if one lived near au evaporator where
certain kinds of fruits were wanted, it
would be wise to plant with a view to
working off any surplus, at least. to
the evaporators. If the local market
was as good as any other for straw-
berries, it would pay better to plant
some of the soft but heavy vielding
varieties, as Crescent Seedling or Man-
chester.

For successful small fruit culture
would lay down the following rules:-

Select the best soil, cliniate and
varieties. Shelter as much as possible

from extreme cold of winter and drouth
of summer by mulching and other
means. Secure all moisture possible
'during fruiting season. Feed liberally.
Pick and handle carefully. Use good,
clean, attractive packages. Put just
as good fruit in the bottom of the bas-
ket as on top, so that you can sell
twice to the sanie party, and you will
succeed.

Would recommend the following
varieties in order of iipening:-Straw-
berries-Early Canada, Crescent Seed-
ling, Wilsoi's Albany, Manchester,
Slarpless, Arnold's Pride, Jersey
Queen an.d James Vick. Black rasp-
berries-Souhegan, Tyler, Mammoth
Cluster and Gregg. Red raspberries-
Highland Hardy, Hansell, Cuthbert
and Niagara. Blackberries-Dorches-
ter, Snider and Kittatinny. Goose-
berries-Houghton and Downing. Red
currants-Victoria, Versailles, Cherry
and Fay's Prolific. White currants-
White grape. Black currants-Black
Naples and Lee's Prolific. And would
recommend for trial:-Strawberries-
Mrs. Garfield, Dan. Boone and Cor-
ielia. Raspberries-Reliance, Marl-
boro' and Ohio, and the Agawam black-
berry.

In answer to questions Mnr. Smith
said gooseberries thrived better and
imildewcd Ml' .-ith plenty of moisture.
Had noticed this in gardens near the
Falls, where the spray kept the ground
danp. Thouglt Lee's Prolific prefer-
able to Black Naples, especially on
sandv land, as they do not grow se
r-nk, and fruit is of a milder flavor.
Thought highly of Fay's currant;
thougit it had not beei overrated.
Thoughxt James Vick had been too
highly praised ; though under higb
cultivation it would yield immense,
otherwise fruit would be too small.
Thought Caroline best yellow rasp-
berry. Shaffer's Colossal, a heavy
bearing raspherry, but fruit a bad color.
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Pride of the Hudson raspberry a fail-
ure. \Would prefer uinleached ashes as
a fertilizer on his sandy loam at pre-
sent prices. Thuught rust on raîspbeî*
ries ani blackberries wa. nvt caused by
wet land. Had fouinil the lbest renîîedy
to dig up and burn the affected plants,
as rust spreads like ý ellow. in peaches.

E. D. Smith thouighît growers should
be careful to do this. as this is acknow-
ledged to be the vdy '-uîre.

As there were other inlortant sub-
jects to discuss. the chîairman limited
the time for a short discussion on Ap-
ples and Pewrs." that were to have been
discussed in the imoriiin±-. to fifteen
minutes.

Regarding the best two varieties of
pears to plant for profit. 'Mr. A. 3.
Smith thought Flemish iBeautv bail run
its course, as it now spots and cracks
too nuch : would naine Bartlett and
Beurre D'Anjou, and for a dwarf,
Duchess D'An«ouleme. Mir. Pettit re-
commended Beurre Gifford as a dwarf.
Mr. Orr liked Louise Bonne as dwarf.
Mr. Smith thought Duchess and Sockel
most exempt fron blight. Mr. Hiouse
had found Beurre D'Anjou most
exeri:pt.

The next su.ject taken was Grapes,"
regarded here as of more importance
than all the re.st. as there are 1 anîteId
out already in the townsip> nearly two
hundred acres, mostly in small vine-
yards from 10 acres downvards, and
the area is increasing rapidly-.

E. D. Snith introduced the subject.
by asking a series of questions. among
others, What is the best red grape for
profit I What is the best early grape ?
Said he had found ashes beneficial.
Believed the Prentiss grape a failure,
as the vine is not itrong and healthy.
Was very fa% orably impressed with the
Niagara. had not fruited it yet, but
vines were very healthy and strong,
robust growers. Had planted Concords

and Niagaras alternately, and found.
Niagaras not only to grow better, but.
to recover from any drawback quicker.
Believed it would pay to ship fine
grapes in 10 lb. baskets instead of 20.
lb. ones. Thought we should have
better h-. ikets than at present. Liked
Roger 9 and 15. Found Salem tender,
and the berries bad to burst during
warn, damp weather. Found it paid
to lay down tender varieties, but would
not plant such knowingly. Thought
we should raise a grape to pack and
sell in winter, as our market is at pre-
sent supplied with foreign grapes dur-
ing nine months of the year. Would
like to know if any one had had any
experience vith the Vergennes.

Murray Pettit had found Prentiss
and Pocklington both Lailures. Found
Duchess, Lady Washington and Noah
all good white grapes-the latter as
good as Niagara, except in quality, but
would place Niagara first among the
white grapes. Had known of others
having good success on rich sandy land
with Pocklington. Would rank the
Delaware as the most profitable red
grape if pruned severely and all to
young canes, and heavily manured and
thoroughly cultivated. Found the
Rogers' varieties to mildew if manured
heavilv.

For early grapes likes Red Wyoming
and Dracuz Amber among the new
kinds. The latter a healthy, strong
growing, productive variety of medium
sized bunches of medium sized red
grapes of medium quality. Had made
most money out of Champions, but
would not think of planting thein
except on very early land. Believed
that no one would buy Champions if
they could get Moore's Early. The
latter he found not a very heavy bearer,
nor a very strong grower, but medium
in these respects, the fruit, howeve-r,
extra fine, not quite so early as Cham-
pion. Worden, a grape very nearly
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resembling the Concord, and two or
three days earlier.

If planting a vineyard wculd recon-
mend, say one-third Concord; one-third
Champion, Moore's Early, Worden and
Niagara; one-third Delaware, Rogers'
9 and 15, and Salem; but would not
recommend this selection for all locali-
ties.

A. M. Smith liked the Brighton very
much, but it needs marketing as soon
as ripe. Thinks the Vergennes a very
desirable grape, being a long keeper
and of good quality, and the vine a
strong, healthy grower.

Mr. House would recommend letting
Rogers' 9 and 15 run long arms. Had
them with arms seventy (70) feet long.

Mr. Orr had found Chaim pions pay
best, Delawares next, and then Con-
cords. Rogers' 9 and 15 also paid.
Believed the Niagara the king of grapes.

THE CHINESE PRIMROSE.

Ma. EDrToR,-Your clipping fromn
the California Horticulturist on
Chinese Primrose culture in windows,
is misleading to the lovers of that use-
ful winter window decoration.

With your permission, I will give
the mode of culture we have practiced
the past twenty years, with good results.
As it is costly and troublesome to raise
seedlings on a small scale, and not very
satisfactory if but two or three plants
are required, we purchase good quality
of plants of the colors wanted, and
they last a number of years by dividing
the old plant to single crowns, in the
month of June. We do it with a snall
knife. Split the plant from crown to
root, shorten back the old root, phat in
five-inch pots but two thirds full of
earth. By September the plants will
have grown so much as to stand high
above the soil. We fill the pot with
earth, just leaving room to wvater ; take

these into the house and let them bloom
all winter, which they never fail to do,
to the delight of all vhio see them. By
this treatment the plants do not become
top-heavy, as our California friends do.
but steady themselves by the old lea-. es
turning down until resting on the rim
of the pot. thus bracing the plant. We
prefer to keep the plants in a cool room,
with plenty of liglit, and keep the earth·
ioist.

MARY A. HALL.

Woodstock, Jan. 28th, 18S5.

RHUBARB WINE.
Noticing an article on unfermented

wine in the January nunber, I thought
it good. now we are deprived of a little
luxury that war by the Scott Act. I
am no friend to that Act. I look on it
as arbitrarv: and as we are not all
growers of grapes, but most every one
with a garden, however small, grows
rhubarb, and a very good vine, with a
good body, can easily be made. To
every gallon of cold water (rain-water
is best) add five pounds of ripe rhubarb
cut into thin slices : do not peel it; let
it stand a week or nine days, stirring
it every day, and cover it vith a cloth
or blanket : strain the nacerated sub-
stance through a coarse cloth. Now,
to every gallon of the liquor thus pro-
cured add four pounds of sugar and the
juice of a leinon and the rind of one ;
now cask it : when fermentation is over
bung it down ; bottle in March, and by
June it will be fit for use.

Rhuharb makes also excellent jelly.
Cut the rhubarb up, and put it in an
enanelled kettle, with very little water
-enough to keep it from burning-
until the juice comes ; when tender,
strain it, and to every pint of juice add
one pound of sugar, and boil until it
jellies. T. A. H.

Medora, Muskoka.
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JU'DGING FRUIT.
Doubtless one of Lhe most important

matters in connection with any exhibi-
tion is the appointing of competent
judges There was a time when this
Ontario of ours was in its infancy and
exhibitions were entirely local, with
but very little competition in any class;
that, as a rule, judges were expected
only to decide upon the excellence in
appearance of specimens before them
without regard to varieties, how grown,
or whether or not possessed of quality,
or actually valuable as a crop for mar-
ket. A black GilHifiower was likely to
receive the highest award with Baldwin
and -Aýsopus Spitzen'tbg in competi-
tion. While another class of judges
would give preference to the largest
specimens without regard to points of
excellence. A Gloria Mundi would far
excel an American Golden Russet in
their estimation, and a Louis Bonne de
Jersey, or even Flemish Beauty, would
not he considered for first place if the
portly Souvenir du Congr(ó appeared
in competition. But there w-as not
much chance of auy immediate loss
from this bad systen of judging in
those days, as there was a ready demand
for the small amount of fruit grown,
and all varieties were easily disposed of
or used at home. This state of affairs no
longer exists, and in many sections we
find growers top grafting old orchards,
so as to get only such varieties as are
of value both for home and foreign
consumption.

There has been some improvement
in the method of judging, wh.ch, so
far as it has gone, bas had a beneficial
effect in inducing growers, in many
instances, to discard worthless varieties.
Possibly few consider the responsibility
of judges as they make awards now-a-
days at our leading, or indeed at all
our exhibitions. The general public
looks up to them as being possessed of
superior knowledge, and quite capable

of dealing correctly and fairly with
the subject. There may be ten, fifty,
or more growers who desire to plant
orchards of various fruits, and they are
all watching with much interest the
awards of these judges in order that
they nay select varieties receiving the
highest awards. Generally speaking
sucli growers will make their selections
froi the various collections on the
tables, hence the great importance of
care and skill in making awards in
such cases, and that such awards should
be in writing, containing full and
explicit reasons.

We have arrived at a time when I
believe it is necessary for the publie
benefit to look more particularly into
the matter of judging fruits, and, if
possible, to establish a scale of points
and set of rules by which j udges should
act in arriving at awards, and if all
Societies fliat hohl annual exhibitions
w-ould publish such rides and directions
to judges in their prize lists, much good
would be accomplished.

Look at our several large fall exhi-
bitions, and we find that in the past
'ew years there has not been much im-
.rovement in the system of judging,

or perhaps more correctly speaking
there has not been a system at all, for
although the awards are generally more
correct than they would stand by the
judgment of fifteen or twenty years
ago, yet we find the same differences in
the various exhibitions between dif-
ferent sets of judges as of old. Now,
while it would be unreasonable to ex-
pect all judges to agree precisely on all
points, I do tink that in many leading
important points all should agree.

Competent judges should possess a
thoroughly practical knowledge of the
whole subect, beginuing with the tree
and vine, its growth and habits, soil
and cultivation required, general care,
the- market values of the various fruits
upon which they are called to pass.
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judgment, and the inost desirable varie-
ties for the various soils and climaites
in this Province. They should be able
to make their awards in writing, setting
forth the points of superiority in the
collections or plates receiving awards,
and in every case give the numbei of
points awarded to each i aiety. They
should also be possessed of solid back
bone, and so strong a sense of justice
that there would be no inclinîation, tu
favoritism.

Unless a judge has ain exteii% e
knowledge of bis subject. lie is apt to
judge the specimens before him bv the
result of bis experience upui hib evss
grounds, which may not b. extensi' e,
or fair, even as a genenl te.st for his
own neighborbood. He iiglt award
first prize to four varieties of Pears.
consisting of Tyson, OsLand's Sum:zw*,
Stevens Genessee and Duchesa. sinu>lv
because he knows thes , antd thev have
suited his taste very well. whereas
another four in comnpetitiu consfs f
Bartlett, Flemish Beauty, Duchess and
Josephine de Malines, which .hould
generally bave had ßrst place ont a scale
of points of excellence and value in
market.

In judging at a Township exhiitivn
it is necessary to consider awards in
accordance with the capabilitis of ,vil
and climate within that territury. But
at a Provincial exhibition a large
variety of soils, and especiallv climiatie
capabilities, should be considered, if
complete justice is to be meted ont to
all exhibitors.

A committee of three judgei vill do
more work in a day than five judges,
and, as a rule, their work will be better
done. Many advocate the appointing
of one judge only on each section, and
doubtless it has advantages, and chiefly
that where one has the entire responsi-
bility cast upon bis own shoulders, he
will not accept the position. in the first
place, unless be feels satisfied lie can

do the work properly, and then lie will
exercise every possible care in examin-
ing specimens before placing awards.

Then, again, judges should be paid
properly for their services, and then
ther would take more time and exercise
more care in naking awards.

If properly paid, Associations could
reasnuîably i equire juges to make all
awards in writing, giving the scale of

poiLts of merit in every case, and also
giving reasons for easting ont any varie-
ties they may think proper so to do.
In atwarding upon collections a great
variety of points occur besides passing
upoi the condition of specimens making
up buch collections. For instance,
every general collection should contain
such varieties as will cover the longest
possible season buth for cooking and
eatiig, besides being those the grower
conbiders of the highest market value.

Wlere collections receive no award,
the reasnuis should be noted in the book
of awards, and if any collection is con-
sidered of almost equal merit with
another that has reeived an award,
the point or points in which it is lack-
ing siould be specially noted.

In j udging collections the first point,
aiter seeing that the proper number of
varieties are entered ant correctly
namîned, is to compare the specimens in
each collection, after which points
should be taken, adopting five or ten
as a imcatxiiun. Then, again, while
one collection inay scale a larger num-
ber of points thian some others, so far
as perfection of specimens is concerned,
yet it may lack varieties which are of
a much higher market value ,ban any
in it, and hence it is important that
home and foreign market value be
taken into account. In fact every
point connected w itli growth, produc-
tiveness, general value, quality and
hardiness, should be considered in
coming to a decision. In the past too
nuch weight bas been given to the
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azppearance of specimens upon the table,
and there is always a tendency this
way, especially among amateur judges,
which I believe is often fruitful of a
great amount of damage, as growers
are so apt to adopt varieties thus ap-
proved of by judges. A conparatively
worthless variety may be so grown as
to appear magnificent, as a tree that out-
wardly seems healthy and flourishing
may be rotten at the heart. We gener-
ally find that specimens of fruits being
newly introduced are very fine, simply
because the introducer wishes to make
a good impression, and hence grows
specially for the purpose of advertising
his goods without regard to immediate
-cost. In these cases judges shoul(1
carefully scrutinize the quality, and
state in their report any other facts
found, so that the public interests be
properly guarded.

ALEX. McD. ALLAN.

GRAFTING AND PRUNING GRAPE
VINES.

Your correspondent wishes to know
how to graft his vines. I suppose why
not inarch theni, that is, grafting by
.approach. Very suitable and safe.
Have your new or superior kind in a
pot or box; place it near and securely
-near enougli to be in a convenient
position to form a junction with the
stock. Then pare off with a sharp
knife a slice from each of equal size.
Bring the two wvounds together as
exactly as possible, fitting bark to bark;
hold them firmly and tie therii together,
not so tight as to bruise the bark of
either. Now tie somne moss around the.
junction and moisten it every day, or
cover it with grafting clay or wax.
When firmly united to the stock the
new vine in the pot or box may be cut
off at the junction and be planted out.
You can do the work later in the year

if you like on the young wood of the
present year's growtlh, when it has
acquxired soine solid wood, just when it
is beginning to change color. This
way requires care, for the wood is ten-
der and more liable to break than year
old wood. This young wood unites
more quiekly thlan older wood. There
are so many ways of training vines I
think the simplest the best. For a
vine on a wall or building or trellis, I
think this is as good as any :-First
obtain two shoots from two buds left
on when the vine was planted. Train
these upright, and in the autumn bring
these two shoots down and train them
right and left horizontally a foot from
the ground. In the spring, when they
begin to grow, select three buds on each
main steni, two feet apart ; rub all the
other buds off. Now let these three
buds on each main horizontal arm grow
up perpendicularly. During the sum-
mer stop all the laterals at the first
joint, and stop the leading shoots when
at the top of the trellis; tie the lead-
ing shoots as they grow, or the wind
will break them. Nov in the autumun
the vine will have two canes to bear
fruit ; that is, one upright cane on each
arn to fruit. The other two will be
cut down to two buds close to the main
horizontal stems. These will send up
shoots to be tiained between the fruit
bearers, while the two end shoots wili
be traincd down in the line of the
horizontal ones. Now the third sum-
mer the last year's horizontal trained
shoots should have all the buds rubbed
off except two on each, two feet apart.
Train then up as the others to the top
of the trellis or wall. So now there
will be four fruit-bearing upriglit shoots,
and four to bear tI following year. In
the autumn those that have borne fruit
should be cut down and the others left
iearly their whole length to bear fruit.

T. A. H.
Medora. Muskoka.
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS.
( ead at the recent winter meeting ofthe Fruit-Gruwers'

Association of Oitario.)

I wish to bring before the Associa-
tion the importance of encouiuging the
cultivation of hardy perennial plants
for the garden. The old systeni of
raising annuals and tender bedding out
stuiff every year is both troublesoine
and unsatisfactory, and to those who
have no proper houses or frames for
propagating it is also expensive, as thcy
have no other imeans of filling their
borders except by purcliase ; and tu
those situated in the country this is
not always possible. The mania foi
gaudy bedding and carpet work is
happily dying out, and a taste for the
beautiful Alpines and othe*r haldy
classes of perennials is Ltking its pro-
per place. To iy miind there is somîe-
thing in the individuality of the beau-
tiful spring bulbs and Alpines that
quite casts into the shade all the ribbon
and carpet bedding of the fashiounable
garden. From early spring till late in
fall a continual succession of flowers
can be obtained froi the hardy garden
without the annoyance of raising the
young plants every year, and watching
the weather for a favorable time after
the late spring frosts are over for their
bedding out. Then again some of
them are hardly well into flower when
the dreaded early fall frosts couic, and
the work of the sumier is destroyed
in a night. Not so withi the ha'rdy
garden. In the early spring the
Snowdrops, Crocus, Snouwilatkes, Scil-
las, Narcissus, Hyacinths, &c., fol-
lowed by other spring and suniiuer
flowering plants in rapid succession,
keep the borders gay all the time.
While the hardy garden must be
ii a great me.atsure filled witlh for-
eigners, yet there are mnany natives
that are equally as well worthy of cul-
tivation ; in fact, so much is this the
case, that in Europe a garden of any

2

pretentions without a border for Am-
erican plants and shrubs would be
looked upon as wanting in one of its
greatest attractions. They consider
our Cypripediumîs, spectabile and pu-
bescens, as the most nagnificent herba-
ceous plants in cultivation. Then we
lave the Trilliunis or Wood Lilies,
Liliums, Hepaticas, Erythronium,
Sanîguinaria or Bloodroot, Asclepias,
Aquilegias, Violas, several species of
Phlox, Lobelias, Gentians, Asters, and
an inmxerable numuber of other things
whieh would look well in any garden.
Witlh these and a proper selection of
plants of foreigi birth, no garden need
bu without a good display of flowers
from early spring till late in the fall.

It would extend this paper too much
to go over a long list of names which
Can bu gut out of any descriptive cata-
logue. I wili only mention a few
natives, some of which should be found
in every gardei. If some florist or
nurserymnan would take to growing and
putting on the market a good selection
of perennials, lie would be doing a
good work, and no doubt it would go
far tu create and perpetuate a taste for
hardy gardei plants, which once ac-
quired will never be given up while
life lasts. In prep;ring a border for
perennial plants it is of as much im-
portance to have it deeply dug or
trenlched as it is for any vegetable crop
whatever. If possible, incorporate
some leaîf nmould and a snall portion of
very rotten manlure, and if the land is
leavy a quantity of sharp sand will be
an improvemient.

Most hulbs require a good, rich,
decp soil. Hyaciuths, for instance,
cannot le grown tu perfection without
plenty of manure and depth of soil,
and wlhen once a bed of then is
planted under tiesu conditions they
will last for several years withîout fur-
ther care, except to give them a good
mnulching with well rotted manure every
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fall. Above everything follow nature
as close as possible in soil and situa-
tion. One class of plants likes a shady
situation and moist soil;- another will
stand the hottest midsumner sun and
deliglit in it. So according to the situ-
ation a proper selection should be imade.

That this may be the nieans of
drawing attention to, and creatingc an
interest and love for the beautiful
hardy flowers of the gardei, wvill be
my prayer.

LIST OP HARDY PEENNIALS.

Anenione . ... Ne rosa.
Asclepias .... Tuberosa, Orane AhLku eed.

" .. Quadrifolia,
Asters ...... A great mauy species.
Aquilegia .... ianadensis, Columbme.
Campanula . . Rlotimidifol-ia.
Cypripedium.. Spectabile.

" .. PIbesceuîs.
"4 .. Parviflora.
"C .. Acaule.
" .. Arietinui.
"c .. Candidum.

Dicentra .... Cucullaria.
" .... Eximuia.

Erythroniumn.. Americantumu.
Gentiana .... Andrewsii.

"c . Alba.
Hepatica .... Triloba.

.... Acutiloba.
Lithospernuin Canescens.

"c Hirta.
Lobelia ...... Cardinalis.

" ...... Syphilitica.
Lilium ... Canadense.

...... Philadelphiacumn.

...... Superbum.
Plilox ...... Divaricata.
Sanguinaria .. Canadensis.
Sisyrinchuin.. Bermudiana.
Thalicteriiiiii.. Anemonides.
Trilliun . . . Grandiflorui.

" .. Erectum.
" .... Erythrocarpuun.

Viola........ Pedata.
Uvolaria . . . . randitlora.

JAn.:s G~ounE.

Guelph, January, 18S5.

SAUNDERS' RASP>imRR] ES.

I do unot know if Saunders' Rasp-
berries are very widely known. If not,
I think they ought to be, for their

cropping properties are extraordinary.
They would be very useful where other
kinds are diflicult to grow.

ALLEN CHAPMAN.
Deans, Iialdimuand Co., Ont.

McINTOSH RED APPLE.
To Tu EiTo OF THE CANALIAN HORTICUTrURIST.

D1EAn SI1,-I send you a few apples,
which are the apple called the McIn-
tosl Ried. Perhaps you never had
thein in wiiter. Please test them, and
let your many readers hear what you
thinîk of tleir flavour and of their
keep ing throgh the wiitr season,
which, I judge. wiill be a benefit to the
connunity. i have stated in years
past that the McIntosh. Red was the
hardiest tree andi best tlavoured winter
apple known on the continent of Amer-
ica. I am the owner of the original
tree. Last vear you stated that the
McIntosh Reds spotted. I have lived
'70 years within 60 feet of the triginal
trce, and to iny knowledge the apples
were not spotted till 1132 and 1883.
In 1884 some of the apples were a,
little spotted, but ii some tocalities,
wiere the soil is high and dry, they
were not <potted.

NO% FOR THE CAUSE OF ULIGHT.

During the spring of 1882 and
1883, in eastern Ontario, there vas
ahnost daily rain. vith cold wind
from the north-east. When the trees
were iii bloom the ground and trees
were drensched with water. The trees
could not get sufficient nourishment
fron the soil to feed the young ap-
ples ; they starved nearly to death ;
and owing to the rain-water soaking
the young apples, together with the
cold wind, they could not thrive ; they
lcked nourishment. The black knot
has arisen froi the same cause. I have
hadt cherry and other trees for fifty
years, and the black knot in Eastern
Ontario has done no danage till 1883.
As above, the wet and cold are the

THE OANADIAN
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cause. There is no remedy for it but
good spring weather. It is from Pro-
vidence. Now, sir, November 11, 1884,
I shipped a few barrels of the Mclntosh
Reds to Glasgow, Scotland. The sales-
man sold them at $10 per barrel. I
told him to let me hear what le thought
of them, and how they stood the ship-
ment. le stated they were the best
apples le had ever eaten, but said they
vere bruised, and that I should have

sent them before they were so ripe or
soft. The reinainder of mv McIitosh
Reds I sold here in these townships for
$3 50 per barrel. Can any other
apple compete with thisq

ALLAN MJCINToSH1.
Dunidela P. 0., Ont., Jan., 1885.

FRUIT IN ALGOMA.
DEAt SîR,-Please find enelosed one

dollar as subscription to the Canadian
lorticulturist. I cannot (o witlout it

and the annual report, for after we get
more clearing done here I am in hopes
that fruits of hardy domestic kinds can
be grown. My Wcalthy apple, after
three years' fine gro.wth, died last spring.
TIe cause was, I think, fron the in-
tense frost of last iMarch, and then a
hot sun coming out. The (Janadian
Baldwin made a fine growth hist sum-
mer. We Iad a great crop of wild
raspherries, strawberries and hhtieber-
ries, but no crailberries. I will cioose
the flower seeds this year.

Youîrs, with respects,
W. WARNC.

Blind River, January. 1885.

RASPBERRY SAW-FLY.

The raspberry saw-fly (selanwiria ru/>i)
is not a difficult insect to keep iii check
if noticed in time. It is very incon-
spicuous on account of its colour and
appearance. A weak mixture of about
an ounce of hellebore to a pailfuill of
water, syringed onto the plants, will
easily destroy the larvæe. This should

be done in the beginning and middle of
June, and is quite safe.

Yours obediently,
J. FLETCHEg,

Ottawa, Feb., 1885. Entomlogist.

WILL GARDENING PAY.

"There is money in fruit growing,
a plenty of it, for the skillful, thouglit-
ful grower. There are thousands of
dollars in strawberries, or raspberries,
if rightly grown; but ten acres of either
are better then fifty or a hundred slov-
enly tended. There is money in melons,
in cucumbers, in potatoes, in rhubarb
and a-paragus, in onions, in almost
anything you can raise, if you will only
raise a better article tian anybody else.
There is the secret. Men foolishly lie
awake o' nights racking their brains to
find some new crop that will bring
them in a fortune at a dasb, instead of
studying how to better the crop they
already have in hand.

As to the business being overdone,
it is all a delusion. The horticultural
rank and file is not near so crowded as
ar; the professions, into which so many
fariners' sous are continually struggling
to enter. You will find a hundred starv-

i yers. preichers and doctors to
one starving fruit grower. What we
nlee(l is more systein, more thoroughness.
rhe fariner must be more liberail with
his land, his live stock, his fruit trees ;
must feed. them all better ; mnust feed
himself better and lis fanily better,
and le will feel better and succeed bet-
ter. Tell your readers to stick to the
farm."--Farmer and !riit Grower.

SEEID POTATOES--HOW TO SELECT
1'HEM.

N. Y. A;uc:rm. Exi'uMStr STATION.

In the. fall of 1883 we solected and
laid aside for eed the largest and the
smallest tubers froin the most produc-
tive and the least productive hll of ten
varieties growing in the Station garden.
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On the 8th of May, 1884, this seed
was cut into single eyes and planted,
each selection hy itself in the garden, so
that we had four short rows of each of
ten varieties. The first row containing
the cuttings of the largest tuber from the
rost productive hill, the second those
of the smallest tuber from the most
productive hill, the third row the cut-
tings of the largest tuber from the least
productive bill, and the fourth those of
the smallest tuber fron the least pro-
ductive hill.

The cultivation was alike and the
treatment was alike during the whole
period of growth, and when the tops
were dead the rows were dug, and yield
of merchantable and unmerchantable
potatoes carefully noted.

In order to bring the results ùito
comparison we calculated the yields
obtained to the 100 eyes, and arranged
the varieties in the order of merchant-
able yield, omitting one which is not
entirely comparable. We have, then,
in contrast nine varieties, the yield from
the largest tuber from the nost produc-
tive hill and the largest tuber fromn
the least productive bill, the smallest
tuber from the most productive hill
and the smallest tuber from the least
productive hill, as shown in the follow-
ing table:

TABLE 1.

From mnost From least
productive hill. poroductive hill
Largest tuber. Lar-st tuber.

Lbs. elbs.

Merch. Total. Merch. Total.

Rural Blush. 116 13S 102 123
Early Sunrise 109 123 6'51 62
Conqu.eror........ 94 103 56 62
Defiance.......... 93 130 | 90 116
Adirondac ... 91 103 I 64 SG
Walls' orange . 75 92 55 72
Beauty of Hebron. 62 86 48 73
Crandalls Seedling 57 71 73 SS
Ealy Mayflower 51 106 54 S3

Average.... . 3 106 6 5

TABLE i.-Continuecl.

From mnost From icast
productive hill. productive hill.
Simallest tuber. Smallest tuber.

L>s. Lbs.

Merch. Total. Merch. Total.

Rural 1lisch . 96 119 52 79
Early Sunîrise .... S2 102 27 55
Conqueror.... 65 78 27 42
Deliauce. .... 57 SS 26 72
Adirondac........ .67 79 70 91
Walls' orange .... 55 70 51 73
Beauty of lebron. 80 105 59 79
Crandall's Seedling 64 72 61 69
Early Mayflower .. 54 S4 34 61

Average 69 SS 45 69

We will now re-arrange this table in
order to bring out a most important
conclusion. We will bring in contrast
the merchantable and the total yield
from the snallest tuber of the most
productive hill and that of the largest
tuber fromît the least productive hill.
Whereby it will be seen that the
snallest tubers fron the most produc-
tive bills yielded more crop than did
the largest tubers fron the least pro-
ductive hills.

TABLE Il.

Rural Blusi......
Early Suurise .....
Coniqueror..
Deliance....
Adiroudar..
Walls' Orange ....
Beauty of lcbron.
Crandall's Seelling
Early Mayllower..

Average.

Snallest tuber Largest tuber
fromn iost fron least

productive hill. productive hill.
Lbs. Lbs.

Merch. Tot-L. Merch. Total.

96 119 102 123
82 102 51 62
65 78 56 o2
57 SS 90 116
67 79 64 86
55 70, 55 72
SO 105 48 73
64 72i 73 ss
61 S4 54 83

SS 66 85

These tables (the more they are ex-
amined the stronger does the evidence
appear,) furnish an important clue for
progress in the improvememt of the
potato. They seem to indicate very
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clearly that in order to increase our
yield of potatoes, it is only necessary
in digging our crop to expose the hills
separately, and then before harvesting
go through and select our seed potatoes
from those hills which show the most
abundant crop.

The experiment also semns to indicate
that deterioration in a variety, whereby
a good variety tends to become less
and less profitable to grow, arises from
the entire lack of selection from the
point of view of the prolific plant, and
that to obviate this deterioration it may
only be necessary to yearly select our
seed from the more prolific hills, instead
of hap-hazard froin the harvested crop.

The importance of this experiment
perhaps justifies the massing of our con-
clusions in another table.

TABLE III.

Lbs. per 100 hiis
Average.

Merch. Total.

Fromn largest tubers fromn most pro-
lifie hill .. .. .. .. .. .... .... .. .. . 83 106

From largest tubers fron least prû-
lifi hi...... ................. 66 85

From smallest tubers from most
prolifichlill.....................69 SS

Fromu smallest tubers fromn least9
prolific lu................ 45 69

From this table it appears first, that
the merchantable and th2 total yield
from the seed taken froi the most pro-
lific hill, yielded in excess over the seed
taken fron the least prolific hill ; second,
that the yield of the largest tuber from
the most prolific hill exceeded the
yield of the largest tuber froi the
least productive hill; third, that the
yield of the smallest tuber from the most
prolific bill exceeded the yield of the
smallest tuber taken froin the least
prolific hill; fourth, that the smallest
tuber taken from the most prolific hill
exceeded in yield the largest tuber
taken from the least prolific hill; fifth,

that the largest tubers from the most
prolific and the least prolific hills yielded
more crop than did the smallest tubers
from the same hills.

These differences in yield appear
more clearly if we arrange the figures
obtained in the order of their mag-
nitude without regard to variety, and
this leads us to table 4.

TABLE IV.

Largest Largest Smallest Smallest
tubers from tabers fromn tubers from tubers fromn

nmost pro- least pro- nost pro- least pro-
ductive hill. ductive hill. ductive hill . ductive hill.
Lbs. yield. Lbs. yield. Lbs. yield. Lbs. yield.

138 123 119 91
130 116 105 79
123. SS 102 79
106 86 86 73
103 83 84 72
103 73 79 69
92 72 78 61
86 62 72 55
71 62 70 52

The question may arise whether the
smaller size of the cuttings from the
smallest tubers may not account for the
difference in yield. The smallest tubers
froin the most productive hills, how-
ever, did not exceed in size the smallest
tubers taken froin the least productive
hills, and hence our results must be in-
terpreted that the tubers from the most
productive hills possess more inherent
vigor than do those of the least pro-
ductive hills.
' While we can not regard a single ex-
periment as in any sense conclusive,
yet the evidene§ seems so clearly in
favour of using for seed only tubers from
the more productive bills of potatoes,
that we think we can not err in
commending this subject to the careful
consideration of potato growers, and we
would be very glad, this coming season,
to have those who are interested in the
subject make a trial according to this
method, and experiment for themselves,
and report the results, however they
may result, to the publi.-E. LEWIs
STURTEVANT, Director.
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CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
VIcK's FLORAL GUIDE for 1885: Jas.

Vick, Seedsman and Florist, Rochester,
N.Y.

CATALOGUE OF CHOISEST FLOWER
and Vegetable Seeds : F. C. Heinenian,
Erfurt, Germany.

WHOLESALE CATALOGUE of Moliawk
Valley Seeds, crop of 1884: A. C.
Nellis & Co., Canajoharie, N.Y.

JoIIN A. BRUCE & Co.'S CATALOGUE
of Seeds, season of 1885. 34th annual
edition: Hamilton, Oitario, Canada.

ANDRE LEROY'S TriRAD. LisTp of fruit
and ornamental trees and plants:
Nurseries at Angers, France.

PRICE CURRENT Of Clloice Seeds for
1885 : By the Continental Iorticul-
tural Company, Gand, Belgium.

SIMMER'S PRELIMINARY SEED LIST Of
flower and vegetable seeds, issued in
advance of regular Seed Catalogue,
January, 1885 : Toronto, Ont.

W. W. IILlîîORN's 1NNUAL Iescrip-
tive Catalogue and price list of smnall
fruits, for spring of 1885 : A rkona
Horticultural Farn, Arkona, Ont.

Whl. RENNIE'S NEED CATALOGUE,
1885: Wn. Rennie, Seed Merclhanit,
corner Adelaide and Jarvis Strcets,
Toronto, Ont.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of fruits.
Twenty-sixth Edition. Ellwanger &
Barry, Mount Hope Nurseries, Rocies-
ter, N.Y.

Louis LERoY'S PRitE CURRENT of
fruit and ornamental trees, florists'
requisites, evergreens, camnelias, roses,
etc. Angers, France.

GREGORY'S ANNUAL .LLUSTRATED
Retail Catalogue of Warranted Seeds:
Grown and Sold by James J. H. Gre-
gory, Marblelead, Massachusetts, 1885.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.'S MANUAL
of Everything for the Gardei: Peter
Henderson & Co., Seedsmen and Flor-

ists, 35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, New
York, N.Y.

TRADE CATALOGUE of plants, hardy
ornamental trees and shrubs, conifers.
roses, etc. Cultivated by the Boskool.
Nursery Association, at Boskoop, Hol-
land.

GENERAL TRADE CATALOGUE of vege-
table, agricultural, flower, tree and
other seeds, offered by Ernest Benary,
Secd Merchant and Grower, Erfurt,
Gernany.

TH SioRR'S & HARRISON Co.'S SEMI-
ANN UAL trale list of fruit and orna-
mental trees, small fruits, vines, ever-
greens, shrubs, roses, &c. : Painesville,
Lake County, Ohio.

WIIOLESALE CATALOGUE of choice
a-l rare seeds, enbracing the leading
novelties of the season, 1885 : Stuart &
Co., 19 Tavistock Street, Covent Gar-
den, W. C. London, England.

WHiOLESALE TRADE CATALOGUE of
garden, agricultural and flower seeds,
etc., 1885 : Growi bV Henry Mette,
Seed Grower and Merchiant, Quedlin-
burg, Prussia.

LANRIE'T'H's RURAL REGISTER AND
ALMANAC, 11885, one hundred and one
years in business: David Landreth &
Sons, Seed Farmners, 21 and 23 Soutlh
Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Penn.

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED.
ANN UAL REPORT of the State Board

of Horticulture of California: A. H.
Webb, Secretary, No. 40 California
Street, San Francisco, California.

TRANSACTIONS of the Maine State
Pomological Society for 1883, including

proceedings of the winter meeting of
[,84: Geo. B. Sawyer, Secretary,
Wiseasset, Maine.

CANADIAN DAIRYMAN AND FARMER,
published at 162 St. James Street,
Montreal, subscription $1 a year. A
montlhly periodical devoted to the dairy
interests of Canada.
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RANDOM NOTES ON NATURAL HIS-
TORY is a monthly of eight pages, pub-
lished by Southwick & Jencks, Provi-
dence, Rhode Island, U.S.A., at 50c. a
year; devoted, as its title implies, to
the various departments of natural
history.

THE RURAL CANADIAN lias incorpor-
ated with itself the Canadian Farmer
and Grange Record. It is published
monthly, at $1 per annum, at No. 5
Jordan Street, Toronto, and is devoted
to the farm, dairy, apiary, grange, gar-
den and orchard.

POPULAR SCIENCE NEWs is publislhed
monthly, at 19 Pearl Street, Boston,
Massachusetts, U.S.A., at $1 a year.
It treats of various interesting subjects
that may be arranged under the several
heads offamiliar scieuwe, practical chei-
istry, the arts, agriculture, medicine
and sanitary science.

SCHEDULE OF PRIZES offered by the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society for
the year 1885. Competition o)en to all
p)ersons. Robert Manning, Secretary,
Boston, Massachusetts. The annual
exhibition of fruits, flowers and vege-
tables will be held in Boston, Septemn-
ber l5th to 18th, 1885.

THE WIDE AWAKE, publiShed by D.
Lothrop & Co., Boston, at $3 a year, is
a very interesting and instructive
magazine for children. There is a good
healthy moral tone pervading the whole.
Some of the articles seen especially
adapted to entertain and at the same
time instruct the vouthful reader.

LOVETT'S GUIDE TO FRuIT CULTURE
is a very handsome catalogue of fruit
trees and plants for sale by J. T.
Lovett, Little Silver, New Jersey. It
is very profusely illustrated with en-
gravings throughout, and adorned with
cclored lithographs of fruits ; and con-
tains a great variety of useful informa-
tion concerning the different varieties
methods of culture, and value for
market.

JOURNAL OF THE NEw YORK MICRO-
SCOPICAL SOCIETY, is published in nine
monthly numbers, at No. 12 College
Place, New York City, price $1 a year.
Devoted to inicroscopical science, a
science that is throwing much light
upon the fungoid growths which play,
apparently, very important parts in the
diseases of plants as well as of animals.
The January number contains a very
interesting piper upon the process of
fertilization in plants.

H1oV 'TO PROPAGATE AND GROW
Ftu'rr is the title of a pamphlet of 64
pages, by Charles A. Green, of Roches-
ter, N.Y., U.S.A., the price of which
is only 50c. It treats of propaga.ting
the rasplerry, blackberry, currant,
gooseberry, grape, quince, peach, cherry,
pluis, pears, and apple ; tells the
author's experience in beginning, grow-
ing, marketing, etc.; treats of shipping
fruits, evaporating, &c., &c.; and will
be found very useful for consultation
and reference, especially by growers of
small fruits. We will send it to any
of our readers, post paid, on receipt of
the price.

FORESTRY BULLETIN, published by
the Council of the American Forestry
Congress, and ably edited by Bernard
E. Fernow, Secretary, No. 13 Burling
Slip, New York, N.Y., U.S.A. Sub-
scription $1 a year, which may be sent
to Mr. Furnow. The officers of the
A merican Forestry Congress are : Hon.
Warren Higley, Ohio, President; Hon.
H. G. Joly, Quebec, 1st Vice-President;
N. H. Egleston ,Washington, D.C., 2nd
Vice-President; B. E. Fernow, New
York, Corresponding Secretary. The
objects of this Congress are the advance-
ment of forestry in the Ur'ited States
and Canada. Its functs are derived
wholly fromn membership dues, which
are for life nembership $10, annual
membership $2 ; with an additional
entrance fee of $2.
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TO THE CHINESE PRIMROSE.
But little I know of poetry's flow

Know littie of rhythm or time;
But I feel that to-night, with a muse so bright,

I eau nould ny thoughts to rhyne.

For a Primrose rare, with its blossoitis fair,
Stands on my table to-night ;

And shining and bold, its eyes of gold
Seem watching me while I write.

And it blooms liere for nie, in a beîauty as free
As it did in that distant day,

'Neath the pointed dorines of the Orien:t hitiies
Of tie country of far Cathay.

And its fern-like fronds secn as fairy waîids,
As tlhey gracefîîlly droop aîîd fall;

And arc tinging niy rooni witlh an eterralei bIboii,
As a Nynupiî's or a )ryadl's liall.

Tie Rose in its pride, in thte iztwt's lIighi tidle,
In Uic suniligl's gvlei streaui,

lu tie glitter of dav, witl iLs gilhii1ig ray.
As beauteous pureliance i:ay serein.

Al ! yes, I knon Utere are il*.wers thîat bslow
In the suitter's glamo::ur atîi sliine,

That it: loveliness rare perhais ca: com::pare
With this beautiful friend of niine.

But, like our friends, whenà adversity sentls
Some cloud to obscure osar sky,

Or in winter's frost, or wlen iee'led th înosit,
Their attractions palc and lie.

But My flower will b0loo1n withiout heeling the
glotot:,

Though tie world he coe'crctl with siow;
Aind the darker the day. the niore wintry grey,

The brigliter its beautiei glow.

Oh ! dear loved flower of the darkest 1our!
Oh ! type of a faithful friend •

As such type in thec, surl a friend ta in
May God in Bis goodness send.

nunerkip, Jan., ISS5. F. M.

FAY's CuRANT.-Joseph Hoopes of
Pemisylvania, writes to the -ewa York
Tribune that after fruiting Fay's Prolific
for two years,he thiinks it produces clusters
that surpass the immense bunches re-
presented by the woodcuts that ushered
this new fruit into notice.

This is one of the presents we offer to
subscribers.

THF CENTENNIAL GRAPE.--Mr. Hoopus
says of this grape that it is of fine, pure
flavour, of a clear amnber color, and so
translucent that the seeds may be observed
by holding the berries to the light. It is

very juicy, sweet, with a soft pulp and
and very thin skin.

RoSES FOR W1S2TER BLOOhMfG -- The
Evening Post gives the following list of
roses for in-door blooning in winter, most
of which are tea-roses. "Sunset," orange
shaded with crimson, and specially frag-
rant ; Perle des Jardins, Niplietos, Cath-
erine Merniet ; Marshall Robert, Southern
Belle, Souvenir d'un Ami, Bon Silene,
Mme Cousin and Douglas.

AMARYLLIS.--Anon" winter-flowering
bulbs the Amaryllis, in its various species
and innumierable hybrids, takes a pro-
minent place. 1In fact, it would be diffi-
cult to imagine a more beautiful and
showy ornaient to the window-garden
than a well grown Amaryllis in bloom, and
yet it is comparatively seldom seen by
amateurs. Ticre is iot the least difficulty
in growiig it in the house, if its necessary
wants, wlhich are easily provided for, are
complied with. The great point to observe
in its cultivation is that the bulbs must
have a season of rest after blooming,
without being dried up altogether. This
state is best produced by giving gradually
less water until the plants have ceased
growiung, when onily enough should be fur-
nished to preveitthieir shriveling up. The
bulbs should during their season of rest
remain in the pots, in some dry place. As
the roots renaii on the bulbs al the time,
taking then out of the pots to dry as is
done with Hyacinths and Tulips, is a most
injurious proceeding, which almost always
results iii non-flowering. A soil composed
of well-decayed leafmould and sandy loam
is best for Amaryllis, but it is not necessary
to repot them every year. When wanted
for winter flowering, the pots are to ba
brought tuo a warmer place, near the light,
and gradually watered more frequently.
The leaves, and with then generally the
tlower-statlks, will soon appear, when a full
suply of water lias to be given. If wanted
for siumer flowering outdoors, they
should bu kept dormant during winter,
transferred to the open ground in spring.
and taken up in autumn.-Am. Garden.

ERRATUM.

Page 36, second columnu(Februarynumber),
for "spccics and color,"' read " It is size anti
color people are after."

PRINTED AT THE STEAM PRESS IbTAIIL3sIELNlT OF Cor;., CLARK & CO., COLBIORNE 5REEr, TORONTO.



SEED Warranted to Crow.
or order reflled rratls. i have sold vegetable and Ilowerseed te over s miii on farmers and gardeners in theUnited States, perhaps some are jour neighbors if so askthem whether they are rThmas Ienshall of

- Troy,Kansaawrites me: "For 26 years i havedeat with
.you. I have lIved in Iowa, Missouri, Colorado, and Kan-Ca a d ne matter what the soli or climate, the resuitwas always the same, te wit:-rlgously bonst

and god." This la the kind of seed I raise and sell. TieHubbard and Marblehead Squash, MarbleheadCeorn, Marblehead Cabbages Uhio Potato, EclipseBeet, are some of the vegetable of 'whch 1 was the origina In-troducer. A Pair with $500 In prerniums. See my catalogue,free to ail.
JANMES J. H. GREGORY, (Seed Grower), Marblehead. Mass

IMPORTANT TO

FRUIT GROWERS.
It is of the greatest Importance to those who arc

planting Fruits of any kind to get them true te name,
and te get their Trees and Plants in good order ; and
the surest way te do this is te get them direct fron
the grower. Troes bouglt fron travelling agents who
represent no responsible Nursery are liable te turn
out very unsatisfactory; and sometimes agents who
do represet responsible Nurseries earry the right of
substituting so far that the resault is not much better.
During the last three or four years I have discontinued
the agency business altogether, excepting that J sup-ply a few local agents to seil itheir own immediate
neighborhood, and farmers and others who club toge
ther. And I fAnd that in thu dealing directly with
planters, I give them much better satisfaction ; be-
sides, I can supply then cheaper as I have no agents
te pay. I have sent out many thousand Plants and
Vines by mail, which have given general satisfaction,
besides many more by express te al parts of the Pro-
vinces ; and I take this method of thanking the many
patrons I have who are readers of the Horliuleturist
for their libers? support In the past, and of soliciting
further favors.

1 am the only prpaator of the Niagara Grape for
the Company in Cana , and all Of my customers will
be supplied with Vines of my own growing, Frete of
Duty; and planter can judge for themselves whether
it would be better to buy from me or fron agents who
are working for parties in the States.
. The Vines can not be got withont restriction from
any one for lees than *2 each; and I will Mail theni
to any part of Ontario or Quebec, and guarantee them
to coie in good order for that. I will also give pe-
cial rates to any one wantlng to plant largo quantities
In vineyards (and will take all but 10 per cent. of pay
in preceeds of the fruit) on application.

My Catalogue and Price List for the Spring
of 1885 is now ready, and will be mailed free to ali ap-
plicants.

Parties intending to plant largely are Invited te
send in their lista, and I will give special rates for
large orders. Neighbors clubbing together and buy-
ing by the 100 or 1,000 wil get Lowest Bates.

Order Early to Secure the Best Stock.
Special Oder will be made from time to time

In the Horticulturist Below is One.
For 03 I will mail, and guarantee te core in good

order, one each of the following:-
The best à varieties of White Grapes, good 2 years

old Vines, Niagara, Jessica, PrentIs, Pock-
lington, Duchese.

And te those sending the first 16 Orders for the
above I will add 1 Lady Washington and 1
Jefferson Vine.

Address: A. n. SUITE,
DOMINION FRUIT GARDENS,

ST. CA TWAMifES, ONT,

NEW MARKET PLUI.
BREPPERs' PRIDE now offremd. Send

at once and get description and testimontals, and hear
what the bost Plan authorities say of it1,000,000 Pure Wilson dtrawberry Plants.

1,000,000 " Crescent Seedling
30,000 " Manchester
23,000 " Cunberland Triumph

GOt prices now. n. U WLEY,
Cayuga, N. Y., Cayuga Co.

NEW FRUITS.
Strawberries, Emapherries la Yarieiy,
New Grapesu, Kelfer Pean, &c.

Catalogues free.
A. G. HULL,

Central Fruit Gar&ns. St. Catharines, Ont.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
SPECIAL OFFER No. 2-Of Plants by Mail

for $5. I will mail 1 gond two-year old Vine of
etch of the following 8 varieties of Red Grapes:
Brighton, Vergenes, Jefferson, Lady
Washington, Delaware, Agawam,
Findley, and Salem.

SPECIAL OFFER No. 3-For $5 I will mail
1 dozen each of the 5 best varieties of Red Rsp-
berries : Marlboro', Haioel, Niagara,
Cuthbert, and Turner.

SPECIAL OFFER No. 4-For $5 I will mail
1 dozen each of any 8 different varleties of Straw-
berries seleeted from my Catalogue.

Plants guaranteed to come lu good order

Address A. M. SMITH,
DOMINION FRUIT GARDENS,

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

SMALL FRUITS.
Coruelia, Danlel Ramze, Prince si Ber-

ries, Atlantie, Connecticut Queen, James
Vick, and other New and Old Strawberries.

Marlbero', Beebe'. Golden Prolige, Sou-
hegan, Tyler, Hopkins, Shaffer's, Hansell, and
other leding Raspberries.

Early Cluster Blackberry.
Far'u Prolifc Currant.
Geomeberries, Grapes, and other Smal Fruits

Firet-Class Plants. Low Prices.
Bend for Illustrated Catalegne, with Colored

Plates, froc to any addre.s.

W. W. BILBORN,
ARKONA, ONT., CANADA,



TrASPBIRuus.s y,îr Se hegan, aoolittie Gregg, Cuthbert, Highland Hardy, Thwack, Clarke,Turner, &-c. *TUIAWKRgJ Sj@-Manvbieeter, Jas. Vick, Gresceents, Sharpiesa, Wilsons anti other kinisworth growing. GRAPE VNEIS-All varieties now regardet varable. Russia Muiberry, HardyCatalpa, Lombardy, Poplar and other stock. Send for a free price-list to e

E. D. SMITH, Winona.

A beautiful work of 150 pages, Colored Plate, and 1000 Ills-trations, with descriptions of the best Flowers and Vege-tables, prices of Seeds and Plants, and how te grow then.r Printed ln Engih and German. Price only I0 centa, whichmay be deducted from firset order. It tells What yoD want forthe Garden, and how to get it Instead of runnin to th groceryat the last moment to buy whatever seeds are 1e over, meetingwith disappoitment after weeks of walting
BUY ONLY VICK'S SEEDS AT HEADQUAR.TER.

nE, Colred Pite ln every-Vnum"-tbr,andmany IYtlRne ]'lTes- M tratilonNE Price, 1.25 a year; Fb-e copiesfor $5. Speelmen numbers 10 et: . Strial copies 25 ets. We wll aend to oneu ddre Vlck's'Magazinea ansy one of the fnlînwîuig publications et the priea nemned below-resaily twe magazinie, et therice fene-C2tearv $450 Harer onthly 4.; t G G 125 r&eod Cheer, sud YI&s l Magazine olr p.0o. JABlE VICE, Roheut.re. N. Y.

TI]DE ýV -LU 1 EAUTIFUL BEURIBS
ePor 188 Is a richl Illustra ted bt iearand late Rambis ;Su"ad(-and ele tly printed book of best, early and ate binaet Raspberries; Earl arem M.

ove wit tll l r, b st earI an àe Back ria; 01 r.@d the

t an Uited r abest n mati Frtas: No. 1,
fgw ain ofa ruid otaining fruit for $5.00. of tien o. , m alue s o.0 bri otraes und plante, nds rapiate aehaon valuabie ta ail pieture la cil colora, n of cal med fe. beat intIicreutd la fratl Tsitra, aspactatiy bcgainetr. The didelren t cotiection, maliceis the oet he cset Fit te tigurtd fa e aure , eling a noie etinn& Te it a l lection, inle free go each buyer or anyl of the above col.grade e igurdeni ice ait date1mine at s glana. lectlsns. I abip to at parts of the country, orth, South, uat

ith s a te, der. glg, vittimx cotoed pista, 10 sent.; and West, by mail an exprass, with perfect safety. BluevLthu pittsa ceti. T.me-na.LOVE T T. it lepSiles su r T M apeel ey.J. T. LOVEIT Littie Silver, New Jersey.



RAPE VINESk1°ds°" Ner
estabhshed 28 yrs. Delaware, Concord, Lady,Empire State, Niagara, Verýgennes, Rayes,

Early Victor, and ail the bet new ud ovareties.
Splendid stock. Prices low. Catalogues FREE.GuEO. W. CAMPEELL, lawre, O.

CANsADIANi BREEDER
AND AGRICULTURAL REVIEW.

WEEKLY.
$2 per Annum. A first-clasi Paper for the

HORS[ and CAIlLE BREEDER,
Buyer, Importer, Exporter,

AND AGRICULTUIMST.

$5.00 FOR 35c
A Volume of Universal Reference.

TUE R. M. £ CO. STANDARD CYCLOPEDIAL
This Cyclopedia is a new and valuable book for pop-

Utlar use, compiled by competent editors, after con-
sultation of the best authorities, printed froin new
large, clear type, and handsomely bound in leatherette
In imitation of crocodile skin. Itcontains information
On every conceivable subject, and its reliability has
been assured by the most careful preparation. It is of
the greatest use in answering the 10,000 questions that
constantly arise ln regard to dates, places, persona,
ineidents, statisties, etc., etc.

Complate In one volume. Flnely illustrated.
W. want agents and canvassers, and in order that

you may bave a cop to exhibit and canvass wltb, we
raake Ibs SPECIAL OFPER. To any one
who will agres to show this book to their friends and
assst us in making sales, we will, upon. receipt of 35
One-cent stamps, to prspay postage expense, packing,etc., forward one copy by return of mail.

CALL PUBLISHING CO., Carcaoo, ILL.

WOODRJFF LED GRAE
This very large and bandsome red grape is now

offered for sale for the first time without restrictions.
A seedling of Concord, perfectly hardy, early an ex-
ceedin y profitable. Stock limtted. Parties wishing
elther propagate or plant for fruit should apply a

EVART H. SCOTT,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

PRICE, 1 YEAR, .- $ OO EACH.
" 2 YEARS. - I 50

Special Discount to the Trade.

NORTERlrt GROWt TitEEs.
PORT ELGIN NURSERIES.

Fruit and Oruamatai Tree, Gra¶.Vines and Bnam Fruits fer umie at greatlyreduced rate.
feor for catalogue. Would exohange apple trees

for first-clas thoraughbred paultrj.
J. a. wismER,

Box 55, Port Elgin P. O., County Bruce, Ont.

B RU C E'S
EP' AND I3ENUINR

SEEDS
For the Farm, Vegetable and Flower Garden.

Have been used by the Canadian Public for
THIRTT-FoUR YZARs, and we elaim that they are
unrivalled for purit 1 eitality & general excel-
lence. Our Descriptive Pricel Catalogue, beau-
tlfully illustrated, containing much useful In-
formationi a nosw published and will be mailled
Rum to al lintending purchasers.

JNO.A. BRUOE & O..Hamilton, Ont.

SEEDS.
Our Illustrated Catalogue for 1US, of

"EVERYTHING 'o GARDEN,"
Full of valuable cultural directions, containing
three colored plates, and embracing everything
new and rare ln Seeds and Plants, will be
malled on recelpt of stamps to cover postage (
oents). To customers of lait seson sent lre

without application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.

PLANTS.



SPECIAL OFFER.
Arrangements have been made with Mr. W. H. Echhardt, of St. Catharines,

Agent for Heintzman's celebrated Pianos, whereby I an able to make the fol-

lowing offers, namely:

L--To any one sending to the Editor, at any time between the first day of
March, 1885, and the first day of March, 1886, thei names of twelve
hundred and fifty NEW subscribers to the Canadian Iforticulturist, and
twelve hundred and fifty dollars, I will send o-ne of Heintznan & Co.'s
New Square Pianos in Ebony Case, the catalogue prico of which is four
hundred and fifty dollars.

Il.-Or if an Upright Piano is preferred, a new instrument froi the sanie
establiahment, in ebony case, will be sent to any one sending me, between
the above-named dates, the names of thirteen hundred NEW subsoribers
and thirteen hundred dollars.

IIL-Or if a Square Piano in rosewood case is preferred, the ame qitality of
instrument will be sent to any one who will send me, within the same
dates, the names of fourteen hundred and twenty-five NEw subscribers,
and fourteen hundred and twenty-five dollars. The catalogue price of
instrument in rosewood case is five hundred dollars.

IV.-Mr. Eckhardt is also Agent for the Genuine Bell Organs, which have
obtained such a deservedly high place in public estimation; and I an
enabled to offer one of these Grand Organs, new, with ten stops, two
couplers, complete in every particular, to any one sending me, between
the above-mentioned dates, the names of three hundred andi ninety NEW
subscribers and three hundred and ninety dollars. The price of this
Organ'is one hundred and ninety-five dollars.

V.-Or I will send a New Organ, Columbia case, eleven stops, two couplers,
Grand Organ, the catalogue price of which is two hundred and forty five
dollars, to any person who may send te me, within the above-named dates,
the nanes of four hundred and ninety NEW subscribers, and four hundred
and ninety dollars.

VI. -Mr. Eckhardt is aise Agent for the Raymond Sewing Machine, and enables
me to say that I will send a new high-armed Raymond Sewing Machine,
with automatic bobbin-winder, the price of which is fifty dollars, to any
one who sends to me, within the above-mentioned dates, the names of one
hundred and fifty KEW subscribers, and one hundred and fifty dollars.

These names may be sent to me from time to time as they are obtained,

together with the subscription money, and will be credited to the person sending
them. The subseribers will receive the Canadian Ilorticulturist for one year, and
the plant distribution to which all subscribers are entitled, and tne Report of the
Fruit Growers' Association.

D. W. BEADLE, Editor,
St. Catmarine, Cn.



THE NEW STRAWBERRY,

"CORNELIA,"
Iatet Market Berry Grown, » far aa Tested.

ALL GROWERS 9HOULD TRY .

I MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

SENDING PLANTS BY MAIL,
and guarantee the to arrive in goud condition.

The following testimonial from Wm.
Saunders, President of the F. G. A. of
Ontario, will show that my way of pack
Ing la very successful.

Dear Mr. Hiborn -
LONDON, Jan. Sth, 1885.

The plants which you put up for mue on the 21st of
October last, conaisting of Strawberries, Raspberries,
Currants and Gooseberries, to be sent to the Goverr-
ment Exrerimental Gardns i Tekio, Japan, have
reached their destination lu good order. in a letter
received to-day from Sert Tmuda, the Superintendent
of thi Deepartment, lie says under date of Dec. srd,
1884:--" The plants you sent me reached me by lest
mail, They arrived in excellent condition, the young
shoots just ready to come up. I have plantei theut
iu the ground, and shall expect in due time good re-
sults.'

Thit speaks well for your good and careful packing,
that all the packages shouli reach their destination
in such good order, after an exposure to the vicissi-
tudes attending a journey of more than ten thousand
miles, including a railway ride acrosa the continent
and a subsequent sea voyage of three weeils, part of
the tine through a tropical climate.

Yours very truTy,

WM. SAUNDERS&

Raspberry Marlborem arflarsJ g
Gooseberry,industry, nfli ie

Grape Nlagara, togetherwitha
colored plate oe thW Gosebery fret.

IELLWAHOERg & BAflRYt
Ms. Hope Nmureries. Rochester, N. y.

MARCH BLIZZARD
The inited States Government Census Volume, just

published, speaks of the 66 RERAR AI
fUCCIEB8" attending our " UNIQUE AND
UN'I'ERUNG EFFORTS" in pushlng the
Anerican A gricltu<rat. It began the current year
with a larger subscription list than at any corrsond-
iug period in twelve years. The able crops of Editors,
who have made the Americ.n Agil*rturist a welcome
vfsitor to bundreds of thousands of readers for a
quarter of a century, are still bending all their energies
to make the Journal, if possible, more interesting and
valuable than ever. And you may rigltly conclude
that it

ti ComINC
to the Provinces, where it already has so many sub-
scnibers antd friends, to quadruple its circulation. For
who will fail to embrace TnIS UNIPARAL..
LELED OFFERT

A FAIJILY CYCLOP-.RD1A RUE,--
Any rson, subscribing to the American Agriculurist
(Englih or German) for 1885, whose subscription is
promptly forwarded ta Us, together with the subscrip-
tion price, $1.50 per year, and 15 cents extra for pack-
ing and postage on the Cyclopadia-makng $1,65 in
al--will receive the Ameriran Agr<liurist for 1885,
and be resented with the Amertea Vciren.
turist Fanlly Cycloedis, just out, 70
pages, 1,000 engraving.

TWO KONTI PIR E E.-Every emw sub-
seriber (and only new ones), who promptly forwards
his subscription tn accordance with these conditions,
can have his subscribtion date from March next,
receivig free the numbers of the Americac Agricui-
tuñai for January and February.

TWO MAGNIFICENT ENRA V.
INGS FRREE.-Every such suibscriber wiii alse
be presented, post-paid, with the magnificent plate
Engravings, " ln the Meatlow," and " Fos or Friends,"
of which over eighty thousand have been sent for by
our aubscribers.

CYC LOPE DI AENGRAVINGS, AND
A V I CT IO N A R Y FREE.-To any one
promptly forwariiug us the naine of a new subscriber
ta the A merican Aprlrn ist with S2 00, we wilL send
Webster's Practicai Dlctionary,just ont, 600,000 words,
1,400 illustrations, while to the new subsuriber we wili
send the Amefrcan AgricruriWt for 1885, and aiso the
Famnily Cyclopedia, post-free. Furthernore, on re-
nieipt of Eifteen cents extra (making $2.15 in all), in
thia case for packing and postage, we will forward the
two engraving, "In the Méadow," and 'Fots or
Friends," to the sender of the subsription, or to the
submriber hirself, as we may be directed. Mention
these offers in writing.

Send six cents (stamps), for mailing you specimen
Amerrian Agriculturist; forty-page Preinmu Lit,
with two hundred illustrations; specimen pagea ot
Cyclepaidia and Dictionary, and full descriptions of
the Engravings presented.

Send for Illustrated Oatalogue. 1 CAVBX WANTED EvERyVE
Addres-

W W. RILBORN,
4EKONA, ONT.

Address PUBLISNERS AMERICAI AWIItULIURIST,
DAVID W. JUD, SAWL EURiNHAX

proidmwa, SNw erst u,
?1 IÇrqedwsw, New Irgat,



ALL KINDS

LL FRUITS.
What to plant, how to SET OUT, CULTIVATE and PROTECT,

and what soils are suitable, may be learnt from my

Free Descriptive Catalogue for Spring of '85.
(SEND POST GARD FOR IT.)

CENTENNIAL, OHIO, HANSELL AND MARLBORO' RASPBERRIES.
Cornelia Strawberry, Niagara Grape, and other Choice Sorts,

NEW ANS B.

CJOICE rLASrTTS. LOW PRICJEDS.

T. C. RODINSON,
(No Large Fruit Trees or Ornamentals for Sale.) Drawer 465, Owen Sound, Ontario.

tandian è.rtiulturt,
PUBLISHED BY THI

Fruit Growers' Assooiation of Ont

ASVERTISING RATES-

One colun, One year...........
six months ......... 1500
three-months........ 50
two months .......... 700
one month .......... 400

l1alf column one year ..... 1400
six monthe ...........
three menths..........7 0
two montha .......... 2 5 0
one mnonth ............ 3 00

*Quarter velizm», ene year .. ý.........7 50
six mnth......5 75
th menth....3 775
two monthe ....... 3 00
eue month ......... 00

Oaeeighth column, on yea ... 00
six monthe 3 0
three month,. 75

" " two months... A 00
" " one month ... .... 2 00

ir No advertisement inserted at les rate
than one-eighth of a column.

ADVERTISERS
Can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
Advertising in Ameri-
can Papers by address-
ing Geo. P. Rowell &
Co's Newspaper Ad-
vertising Bureau, io
Spruce St., N.Y.

. '1 a


